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STENOGRAPHER Tonge Street, five doors south ot 
... excellent retail store, first- 
window; Imtnedlate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.

1.4hat. > 

C%* !«.

Carlton
classand typist wanted Immediately, 

per week to-start.
x H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

26 Victoria Street.
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CREATE l BOARDANOTHER WHITNEY OUTRAGENEW EVIDENCE 
OF TIME OF

Toasts for St. Patrick's Day.1■1:>

Here are some toasts for St. Patrick's !
Day ;

St. Patrick was a gentleman who. thru 
strategy and stealth.

Drove all the snakes front Ireland ; here's 
a bumper to his health;

But not too many bumpers, lest we lose 
ourselves, and then

Forget, the good Saint Patrick and see i 
the snakes again.

TlFOB NATION’S I. C. 0.m w cSAFETY V
ll

iHere’s to the land of the shamrock so 
green ;

Here’s to each lad and his darling colleen; 
Here’s to the ones we love dearest and

r * I— If H ;Hon, G, P, Graham Outlines! 
New Plan to Relieve Minis-x 

ter of Details—Two Al
ternatives for Fur 

ture of Road,

I Hr r f w-.it most;
And may God save old Ireland—that's 

Irishman's toast.
EthelJ<inrade Did Not Reach 

Home Until After 3 p.m 
While Mother Left 

Home at 
3,10,

-Great Britain Cannot Afford to 
Let Germany Excel in Navy,

. Urges the First Lord 
i of the Admir-

N U'

If life for me hath joy or light,
'Tls all from thee; À

My thoughts by day, by dreams by night. 
Are but of thee, of only thee.

•I

yiiii
A

--V-

- ,A
—Tom Moore.

the altyCome in the evening, or come in. 
r morning;

Come when you're looked for. or 
without warning;

A thousand welcomes you’ll find here be
fore you.

And the oftener you come here the more 
I’ll adore you

Ycome
OTTAWA, March 16.—(Special.)—The 

creation of a board of management for 
the Intercolonial Railway, as an ex- 

the announcement oil 
Graham, minister of rail-

i LONDON. March 16.—The safety, of j 
the country stands 
sacrifice. No matter what the cost the 
the safety of the country must be as-

H A MILTON, March 16.—(Special.) — 
Facts of importance in the Kin rade 
mystery developed to-day.

It is now declared postlvely. that Miss

IHi above all other j

périment, was 
Hon. G. P. 
ways,

—Old Irish Toast.

Ethey Kin rade was with friends until 
3 o'clock on the fatal afternoon, and 
that she should have reached her home 
probably five minutes later, while a 
witness has been found who swears 

■ Mrs. Kinrade left the residence at ten 
minutes ,'past that hour. Both Mrs. 
Kinrade Wrd Florence Kinrade have 
testifle dthat Ethel did not go out dur
ing the afternoon.

Whe nthe lpnuest resumes Friday 
night it will not be concluded. There 
are nearly a score of witnesses already- 
summoned. Most of them will testify 
as to movements of the Kinrade family- 
on the afternoon of the murder. In 
fact, it is likely- there will be more than 
one adjournment before the matter 
goes to the jury for an opinion.

One person will likely testify Friday 
night that Ethel was In a certain house 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, which 
would give her time to arrive home 
about the same time, if not before her 
.mother left. Charles H os sack, who 
claims to have ceen Ethel out walking 
about 3 o’clock, is positive of his identi- 

. fication. He says he knew the young 
woman and was not guided by the 
clothes she wore.

The police are trying to learn 
name of a colored Wihl who it is said 

• f aw Ethel on Jaekson-street about 3 
I o'clock.

Here’s to ould Ireland, the home av my sured. 
childhood ; »

Here’s to the shamrock, that grows on I 
• her shore; "™"- ,

It’s long since I saw the hills av IClllar- 
ney,

But, och, how I love them, Erin asthore;
Here’s to ould Ireland: may she iver theV were

have plinty ; house of commons this afternoon.
Here’s to her health, thp I’m roaming ..jj0 Qne can suppose," went on Mr.

The thoughts av her beauty Is iver before McKenna, “that the present govern 
me. |ment assumes the responsibility, of

And broightens by lolfe. loike a big these estimates with a light heart, but 
guiding sthar. . cases when even the mos.

; determined economist will have to make 

sacrifices.”

this afternoon."
The board will consist of four mem- 

who will 'not be directly respond - 
nt, but to the govern-

■è] This was the ground upon which Re- 
I ginald McKenna, first lord of the ad
miralty, justified the Increase of near
ly $15,000,COO in the navy estimates when 

introduced by him in the

yOi
w bers,

ble to par»ame 
ment of ,the day, thru the minister.

Two members of the board will be 
high officials of the road; a third will 

Butler, deputy minister of rail- 
and canals, and the-fourth will 

of the big cor-»Y be Mr.
ways
be selected from one 
poration railways. .

Mr. Graham admitted that a serious 
condition confronted the Intercolonial. 
With the completion of the Grand 

Pacific, the intercolonial would 
local only, and In view on 

it would be necessary. In his 
lines to

A

\ 1

If Here’s to ould Ireland; the Irish, forever; 
I drink to her health in a good cup av 

lay.
I ask tvery Irishman to remimber his 

birthplace.
And join ihe in toasting -St. Patrie^ s 

Day. £

TrunkIt was' axiomatic, the speaker con- 

and trade from destruction in time

become a
that fact ,
opinion, to acquire branch 
bring traffic, or to hand the road over 

which would haveriheto some company
traffic for it. . ,.

He was not prepared to say that tins 
crown could not manage a government 
road, and he was not prepared to say 
that the people would agree that the 
government ought to give up its re-
’^rhawta mind,” the minister went 
on “to establish a board not directly 
responsible to parliament, but to the 
government of the day thru the min
ister. After all the talk of a commis
sion, the people will hold the govern
ment responsible so long as it is a gov
ernment owned road.”

Duties of Board.
The board would have to 

the deputy minister- at least , once a 
month and give a full a el complete re
port of what was being done The 
board would not relieve the minister 
of responsibility, but it wouldjfeile\o 
him and his department of a wrt»tltude 
of details that ought not to gff beyond 
the head office In Moncton.

Mr. Graham began his Intercolonial 
budget statement with the statement 
that the people of Canada have greater 
courage than any other people In the 
world In taking hold of transportation 
problems. Even with the completion 
of the new transcontinental railway jjo 
felt sure that the commerce of Canada 
would be sufficiently large to tax the 
carrying capacity of the railways for 
some years to come. After observing 
that there was 23,716 miles of tallwa\- . 
in operation and 4327 miles under con
struction, the minister went on to tell 
of the' progress being made In the con-h 
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Discussing the Intercolonial, a large 
quaintitv of the new rolling stock hail 
been purchased out of revenue, and if 
the wages of the employes had not 
been Increased In 1907-8, there would 
have been a surplus of $221,000. The 

the road last

—Georgia G. Wiukler.

war.

** Ha ! That looks like a dastardly blow at The Big Wad.”

DEALERS LOSE HEAVILY 
BY DROP IN BUTTER

Must Even the Pnee.
The limits of the navy must be fixed 

hv the progress of foreign pow 
Several powers were rapidly develop
ing- their naval strength at the present, 
but not one at a pace to be ,led

BJffssJ&s
fequipments To^aVth-meUcal pu« 

and he did not presume to any e*pr* 
tion of feeling or opinion e^ept 
of respectful admiration for Germany 
administrative and e”e
ciency. The present difficulty of 
government lay in the fact Qerman 
not know the rate at which German
concentration was going on.

D^;,,Su ;,.d ..vinçi»...

Great Britain, would have by

"'oSff SXmctS'” -«a ;; 

in ■ .«“•"-“«rr-B's.ïrÆ
Germany's Pos~

Big Corporationist :
the

REEULAHtïï DF TRAFFIC BATTALIONS IN BOSNIA 
Tff ELECTRIFY RAILWAY RAISED TO WAfi FDDTINC

Several Reasons Why Consumers 
Are Getting a Better "Deal 

Than They Once Did,
TERMS ASKED BY C.N.R. 

FOR SUDBURY EXTENSION
ses and 
artment 
pgether.

) is iii- 
nd Club 
price—

What the Doctors Found.
The establishment of the fact that 

the murdered girl was out walking that 
afternoon, would seem to account for 
the significant discovery of Dr. Mc- 
Nicfiol, who was the first physician 
summoned after the tragedy, namely, 
that the hands were cold. Taking these 
circumstances Into account, U would 

the police theory

meet with

The expression “Something rotten in 
the State of Denmark" seems a pe
culiarly appropriate one to apply at 

present juncture to the state of 
the butter market in Ontario and Que
bec. The publie are beginning to wake 

that they hate been 
deprived of their rights thru the ac- 

in the artificial in-

i
Austrians Are Becoming Excited in 

the Expectation of Hostilities 
With Servia.

Chief Requirements Says Sir "Ihos. 
Shaughnessy—Hopes te Have 

Block System Installed.

7500 Acres of land and $3000 
Cash Per Mile—“Very Reason

able,” Mackenzie’s Opinion.

;

theappear to bear out 
that the dead girl was just taking off 
her rubbers-when she was shot. Th

further observation, which, it 18 
of the' doctor's evi-

V ere
up to the fact VIENNA, March 16.—The bourse to- 

again greatly depressed by 
of the Servian 

situation is officially

- Is a
said, will come out 
deuce who conducted the autopsy as a 
substantiation for their belilef that 

minutes elapsed between the

have nothing in mind In regard 
to acquiring new roads, at present," 
said Sir Thomas Shaughnessy of the 
(>p,R, last night in his private car 
at the Union Station.

Sir Thofnas is returning to Montreal

"I“We think that would be very rea- day was 
tears of -the outcometion of speculators 

Gating prices.
sonable assistance.”

This was the reply of William Mac-
Canadlau

difficulty. The 
admitted to be extremely grave, altho

several -------
time the first shots were fired into the 
head and the others were fired Into the 
body, which really cause ddeath. They 

alleged to have made claculation 
of blood would

ade a s}>c- aeparator dairy butter 
To-

thekenzie, presideijt of 
Northern Railway, to a query by The 
World last night, as to the truth pf the 

that the railroad would ask the

A year ago
selling at 28 to 30 cents.

Creamery brought 
to-day the

| not hopeless.was
day it is 24 cents.
32-33 cents a year ago; 
price is 25—20 cents. ,

The explanation for this dr°P . 
been ascribed by a prominent commis- 
sion dealer to a combination of rea-

four
of 1912, thus giving 

vessels against
to-day received Baron 

Aehrenthal, the Austro-Hungar- 
of foreign affairs, and Dr. 

the Hungarian premier, with 
Ser-

The emperor 
Von
ian minister

ice line of 
both con-

ave from the west.
••We are intending to do more con

struction work on the road this year 
than Was done last." he continued. 
“The C.P.R. is ill good shape in regard 
to the general condition of the rop,d. 
There is nothing In the rumor that 
we are intending to buijd a road from 
Sudbury to Port Arthur.

-1 look forward to the time when 
the whole road will be equipped with 
the block system of railway protec 
tion.” he said in reply to a question.

Tho train-controlling devices now 
being advocated are something of a 
safeguard, the main difficulty is that 
the men will probably rely too much 
on the mechanical safe-guarding de 
vices tho and the mechanism is liable 
to go wrong. We are always improv
ing the methods of handling trains.

“U the men In charge would do as 
they are told and follow the rules the 
majority of accidents c-ould be pre
vented The first consideration, safet>,
U hammered into the men all the time 

electrification of railways is 
going to be a plow process," said Sir 
Thomas. “Regularity' of traffic 
steady tonnage are the first things ne- 
cessary In order to make it a paying 
proposition. 1 intend (p mstal it on 

mining branches soon,where there 
is a steady traffic. When it nets to a 
point when electricity is reasonable in 
cost it will be used as the motive pow-
6 r- ' W hep1 t rai nY a re” run by electricity ; 

will probably be devised a loco- 
using electricity derived from 
batteries carried in the eri-

puch

periority depended upon sup 
U-eadnaughts alone.

K Dangerous Sltoallon.

- called of the members 
representing the “small 

which the situation, 
anxK 

arriv

as to ho wmany ounces 
flow from the wounds in the head per 
minute, according to the capacity or 
the arteries and veins that were punc
tured. They find that those channels 
actually drained themselves dry before 
life was extinct.

New Witness Gives Time.
The police have located a new wit 

ness who Is supposed to havikseen Mrs. 
Kinrade leave hèr house about 3.10 on 
the afternoon her daughter Ethel was 
murdered. The yvitness is said to be a 
woman, who was sitting in her win
dow. and fixes the time by the fact 
that she looked at her watch. 
Kinrade stated at the inquest that she 

remember precisely what

report
Ontario Government for a subsidy •> 

cash grant of7500 acres a mile and a 
$3093 a mile for an 
road from

Wenkerle. 
whomextension of the he conferred at length on

end of the week, demanding a clear 
explanation of Servla's ^tentions.

\n tlhe meantime, to emphasize -his 
demand, the 66 battalions, now on a 
peace footing In Bosnia, will be rals 
^ to a wa, footing which is equiva
lent to an additional 40,000 men. Ac
tion In this direction has already been 
taken by the war office.

public opinion Is greatly excited ami; 
the belief is strong among Australians 
: hat the country is on the eve ot an 
Thruout the dual monarchy taere I 
a violent feeling against the British, 
Russian and French policy, which has 
the appearance of backing up Servian 
apirations.
The uneasiness

bv the fact that the newspapers 
iieen forbidden to publish anything 
concerning the military preparations.

think you # i 

ble at tbiX
Sudbury to Port Arthur.

want that clay belt(1) The demand fell off in the win
ter on account of the high pnees'

(2) A good deal of butter was car
ried by retailers and speculators 
cold storage in the hope ol makin* 
the same profits as they had done for 
the last two or three years.

nV The open winter had been c-n 
ducive to literal production lit excess 
of what the dealers anticipated.

(4) Outside points, such as Vancouv
er. Winnipeg, Halifax, etc., always 
buyers in winter or fall, had antici
pated their requirements, and put but
ler in cold storage, either buying out
right or on margin. This was never 
token forward.

Another dealer laid special s.ress on 
“Where we once

"The government
north between Sudbury and Lake 

Superior opened up and have been 
about building a road 

line at Sellwood to 
Indicated that It 

reasonable we 
” he

to thenavy
vied meeting was 
of the house 
riavy” party,thus unexpectedly revealed, wasBvÂ^rshrd that 

ed at, out t 'x h^ard of cheese- little more will be nea-rti -little morfar ^ the navy ig concernad.
On the contrary, it seems that the

government will te strongly urge y reasonable?„ he was k yle
thB nStto°makee ThT^ndUiona.” “Why, E»
program for additional Dreadnoughts ”^ butY wilderness. They ind--
•n,tt^V»rg Œmpointedly cated to us their des.ra.o -veit open-
put it in to-day’s speech, which‘great 5 ^r request* very reasonable,’’
bSn?: 0U’Drrs
of3maintaining a one-power standard term, -«unable.

in-fSrforaedh.i’Psaid Mr. Balfour “to thinks. He hasn't 
conclusion that now for the first, yet. 

modern history we are face to 
naval situation which is 

that it Is diffl-

y1

talking with us 
from the end of our 
Port Arthur . We 
we could get anything

and get It opened up,

capital expenditure , „ _ ,
year totaled $4,382,494. On the P. E. 1- 
Rallway -the deficits were $390,461.

Notwithstanding handicaps, the I. C. 
R was as well managed as any rail
way in the country, hired no more men 
and paid no more for work done.

- . some Comparisons.
On the basis of average cost of train 

mileage the I. C. R„ with 1.192 cents In 
1907 and 1.295 cents In 1908, was lower 
than the average for Canada. 1.371 and 
1.304 respectively. The Grand Trunk 
came next with 1.267 and 1.154.

Other tests? were" the cost of main
tenance and the number of employes 
per mile. /A comparison showed that 
the numbtfr-sKas less than on the C. P. 
R. and Grand Trunk. In the year 1902, 
In which the railways of Canada dis
charged 17,608 employes, neither the 
Intercolonial nor the T. & N. O. had 
discharged a man.

“There was an election on,” observ
ed Mr. Haggart.

"And there was an election in On
tario also,” rkorted Mr. Graham, “but 
electors had inothing to do with It in 
either case.”’

Mr. Graham added that he did not 
think It the duty of the management 
of government railways to apply the 
cold-blooded policy of corporations- 
owned railways In times of financial

Oil il

Mrs. would go on 
continued.

“You consider the terms 
asked.

jparing so mentioned
try on a could not

time it was when she went °.“Lulation
There is another rumor

engaging the attention of tnc 
thought to be 

It is that Flor-

ownwhich Is
sleuths, but whic^lts 
without foundation.

Kinrade ran into a house not -»- 
from her own on the afternoon of the 
Gagedv, took'the telephone receiver off 
the hook and then replaced it. after 
which she went to Mr8. Hickey s.

Regarding the condition of Mrs. K-in 
raiie following her acquaintance wltn 
the fact that Ethel had met with an 
accident and had died, Mrs. Rcc'^8, 
York-street. cousin of Mrs. Kinrac . 
has somethin gto say. She was presen 
when the news was broken to the mo
ther on the night of the tragedy, that 
Ethel was "hunts:’ She said the mother 

frantic, walked the floor and 
distracted 

the

<

;ence the last reason.
shipped to Winnipeg and the west, they 
are now becoming c ur competitors and 
khipping butter east.”

Still a third dealer mentioned that a 
large amount of buifFT^vas now being 
made in the Calgary dlriThd, and tho ^ 
it had tho lttpuhar flavoA mparted Ume ,n
by the wild grass o, «4 u face with a
of a very fair quality. Much butter, new and a,, dangerous
he also said, had tei h sold 1<>h exf01Jl j cult for us to realize all its impor. Drf,et McMullen’» Bill <o
l„ the old country, am: not ime-hair | organUcrs.
ol till is had ever been delivered. Some Germany’» Progrcs». - _f gneeial).-
eveii went over and came ba.-lc. Mr Balfour declared that according o’CTAWA, March »- v p

Another reason he thought worthy of tQ hls lnformation, which he t-hal- McMullen’s bill to amend the
notice was mat much of the uoorei ]M1ged Mr. McKenna to refute, Ger- object of which,
class of butter v as formerly used m . had laid down last year eight Xga d wa« t° keep out American
the manufacture of margarine. This Ddf.adn()„glus and that she was sev- l<hoY agitators was defeated m the 
being prohibited now. threw a large pry, months in advance of her program, labm > • a vote of 21 to 13.
onantitv of poor butter on the mar- ,,, tierma.nv continued at the same rate. “JJ»*® Gibson favored the bill 0,1
2Twhk’« naturally affected prices a “Td. the relative position of the Canadian workmen
round. He thought the general t(vo nat4„ns in 1912 would be Great Bn- the gi aftCT their own affairs. He
not as good as formerly, owing to the Dreadnoughts, Germany 21. or * trouble among Canadian work
scarry Of water last summer. Y the Germans followed Great Britain’s had often been mischeviouslyor-

Quite a bit te money has been drop- ^ policy of collecting materials and gan|zed from the other side °f ‘he llna
ped over the Situation. Toronto dea^ armaments beforehand, Germany would ; k,anadlan unions had Xtn-
ers probably lost $20,000, while m Mont-j have Dreadnoughts. contributing to the benefit of the A]ar
real, the great export centre, R ha» Mr. McKenna questioned these figunrs erican unions largely, but not a ^
be:-M Stated th?t one A™1 alone diop- being beyond Germany’s construe- aid bad ever ««wtack to < a 
La between $.’’,5,o00 and $ol',000. The tU> *er. Senator Cloran ^declared that an.
toial loss in Montreal will probably Mr Halfour retorted that it was dif- Canadian organization wh eh haj^
exceed $100,000. Smaller dealers m out- ficult to dlsCover what the Germans tributed to Internationa^ 
side places may be r-ui down »« were doing. . ten back twice as mutn as u .
from snootr to $5000 apiece. The matter was warmly discussed

The general result cannot fail to (n the ^bies of the. house and the 
he cud. The price of produce has very general opinion was held that the
been too tngh all along the line, and gOV"ernment would be obliged in the

ii look- as the the public were ;utumll to introduce fresh estirnates 
come tlieir rights. for one or two “conditional Dread

noughts.

consider .the i.1 “The a ]has been Increased 
haveand athe premier 1he Men's Indicated anything

^omeSENATORS ON LABOR MATTERS REBELLION IN CUBA.
v ,1

Exclude l Small Incident Smld to Indlcete • Ser
ious Conspiracy.anitas |

;
HAVANA, March 16.—The first arm

ed uprising against the new Cuban 
republic occurred last night.

All that Is known is that a sergeant 
of the rural guard, stationed at the 
Town of Vueltafi, In Santa Clara Pro
vince with a party of seven men,some 
other'-members of the rural guard and 
a number of
woods, and that the troops are in ac
tive pursuit.

While the movement apparently is 
unimportant numerically, all Indica
tions point to the fact that it is part 

at of a widespread conspiracy.
TWO COMMISSIONS A YEAR.

tthere
motive 
storage
^ When 'asked what was going to be 

in regard to the new Union de- 
he knew nothing about

became
conducted herself in a very

Reeves also i*eTnembersmanner, 
birth of all the children.

A MysNerlou* X Irginian.
Very little significance is attached 

to the suspicion of Miss'Isaacs, daugh
ter of Rev. J. R. Isaacs. Methodist 
minister of St. Catharines. Ont..
*he rode from the Garden City to Hain- 

the Monday before the crime, 
she couldn’t find a vacant seat 

strange

Lr Repart
is are gath-

done 
pot.
the plans being made.

he said

SHAMROCKS IN DEMAND peasants took to the stiess.
"Why didn’t the I.C.R. earn a pro

fit then?” he went on. “There are rea
sons for it, which I propose to give, 
but let me say at the outset that 1 
don't teMeve the railways covering the 
territory served by tt\c I.C.R. have 
made a dollar In the past ten years 
on that part ot their systems. A com
parison cannot te made with the Grand 
Trunk even, because that railway has 
a terminus in Portland which we have

thatRegular to
16c.

ds. Regular
Public Show» More ThenFlorist* Say ... ,

1'j.ual Kagernea* to Buy token».II ton on 
She says
in the train except- oeslde a 
Tnan He- was obtrusive enough to tanv 
t ohér persistently and finally engaged 
her in conversation, in the course or 
which he said: “How are the people
,ns«lX^oîTk^ in what

;XvYef Tf Tg^r-'instance, rejected 

would he pull a gun and snoot

signs that the gloryThere are no
^8r'thPeare^rtjYf%ioYffist,r,Plight'j 
indicate that the demand for shamroi ks 
and the le«s costly but very passable 
clover leaf .is even greater than usual.

sold out all our imported 
the statement ot a

LONDON, March 16.—(C. A.P.)—The 
council have decided that Can-army

ada may nominate one candidate .half-
yearly for a commission in the army not, and the G.T.R. does not give the 
medical corps. Intercolonial a pound of freight that

It can get out of.”
Cause of Low Earning».

One source of the comparatively low 
earnings of the I.C.R was the lower 
standard of the freight it carried; an
other was the competition of water 
rates. The C.P.R freight Yates were 
28 per cent, higher than those of the 
fÿc.R. so that If- the C.P.R. or. 
la ft year’s traffic bad charged the 
I.C.R. rates It would have lost nine 
million dollars. On the same basis the 
loss to the C.N.R. would have been 
$1,760,62$, to the G.T.R, $2,970.000, and 
to the T. & N. O. $166,462, the rates* 
on the latter road being 48 per cent 
higher than on the I.C.R. by reason- of 
the superior class of freight !t car-

Mr. Graham thought the Intercolonial 
was unfairly criticized in the mattes 
of capital expenditure. As a 
of fact, capital expenditure had to h 
kept up cm all railways, in bad a 
well as In good times. People *?*"*.*_ 
to forget, too, the enormous aid git»»

i
“We have

‘HE^t'E^r^ner them gn 

usual. Our sales are considerably ahead 
of those of last year.” _ , ,

It may not be generally known that MONTREAL, March 16.—(Special 
few of the three-leaved specimens pi j gome 0f the Dominion Steel sharehold- 
foliage that bedeck coat lapels on ; (>rH arp presenting an $1800 silver tea 
March 17 are reallv genuine shamrocks to j H Plummer as a recognition 
from the “ould sod." For one thing. (>f lht, president’s services during the 
the cost is prohibitive to many purses. J past three years.
The price of a neat little sprig which i 

I makes a nice boutonniere Is a quarter, .
1 while the clover variety which looks : 
like the real simon-pure article, ex- 

i eept that it has a larger leaf, can he 
purchased for a nickel.

in.

how expert he might he.

.a man
15e-Why no; they wouldn’t be «ï'nw- 
ed ro do such a thing here.” she re-
,,lied' - would in Virginia.” he

SILVER SERVICE FOR PLUMMER.
now 
about to I ^

loving into 
[riming the 
before, tl)8 
[on assort- * 
•es. Many 
mni dailv 

These

WON’T DECIDE JUSJ NOW The sensation c&itaed by the debate 
, 1 is reflected in' all the editorials this 

° I morning (March 17) irrespective of par- 
tv The Literal organs make a feeble 
attempt to justify the government s 
program as adequate, hut apparent 1> j 
with considerable misgivings.

• Well, they NOTICE TO AGENTS AND 
NEWSDEALERS.declared.

Miss Isaacs 
it until she had 
iler, and then 
he was bound f'">r 

veDeivtet bT2Td.'hc 
Detective Milter intern levied

Saturday. ottpmDi made to-
There was a"ha seWer as a like- 

day to investigate th e much-wanted
’>■ ^ ^Satorm eafisedapost-

until to-morrow.

^^YabouTtife mur- 
had said

ActionAwait»
Legislature.

RiddellJustice
to several happenings 

threeOwing
during the last two or 
weeks of exceptional news in
terest the demand for both Tne 
Dailv and Sunday World has 

large that it has been 
to fill all

! remembered he
Hamilton.

vbgkqj xzflflffffl
her on

IT’S IRELAND’S DAY.16.—( Special).MarchLONDON.
Benjamin Bennett, a fireman on

••warded $1000 damages __
railway by the jury at the QN PULLMAN CARS :

the Who XV on id*’t Olebrtté^Xl Ith the Son* 
of Brief i ,

:G.T.R,. 
against the
‘PSlc"S«n to-day mloroiod J M-

Fizz r-safst»1 citv's contract with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, that he would not make 
an decision until the legislature took 
definite action one way or another on 
the bill now before the house to vail 
date the contracts. However, his lord 
ship set a hearing' tor March la. when 
he 'would hear arguments of counsel.

• w ould expect to have, the original 
contract with the city produced. Mayor 
Itevelj and City Clerk Baker were both 
“ ' stand, but denied that they had

a copy of it.

was
IV. ■7*The Sons of Ireland will surely cele- ■ 

j iirate to-day the briglitest dawn in the 
! history of their native land. Even those 

felt, in former days, the 
of unjust laws, win realize

been so
almost impossible 
orders, some having come in too 
late from newsdealers. The 
Satu-dav morning and the bun- 
dav editions this week will con
tain the latest news events m 
every tart of Canada, and will 
maintain their usual high stan 
dard. Orders for extra copies 
of the Saturday's and Sunaay s 
issue shoiild reach the circula
tion department not later than 
Friday evening.

1
FORT WILLIAM’S WANTS.'Hoad Will Stand Treat 

to Prevent Hendaehea.
Pennsylvania

Wetftôli. I FORT WILLIAM. March 16.—(Spe- 
rial) —At a social meeting or the pressure
council to-night a resolution was pass- that now there ia little cause for com- 

1 ed which will be forwarded to the plaint lt has taken time to accom- 
j Dominion government, that before a Uah thiB but the victory I» all the 
further grant be given to the (..X.K. Kreater. To celebrate is the call of the 

! main line the Ontario and federal gov ^ Your oest togs—your best hat,
' ernments be memorialized to give no • new hat from Dineen’s. AH the! sjîiR ï'.rf;.»:æ

nes- who have
PÏTTSBCRG, March 16—The Pénn- 

Railroad announced to-day 
that hereafter it will furnish to all , 
passengers on Pullman cars tea or 
coffee, or both. free. This will “PP • 
only to trains to which a diner is

Pittsburg officers of the ^oad “
has been found that tea »nd 
good preventives of headaches due to
railroad traveling.

•Jrevolver.
ponement•ok. umbrella 

<=■ pmbroidery 
cks. sizes 23, • 
tr value 75c 
ir, i.lOc. ' 
n. deep lawn 

insertion 
■ embroidery, ^ 
i lengths 3 8j 1
:nesda.v,-each, ,

sylvania.. MARTIN HEBE.‘•JOE

s few days on hls hlB perma-
whlch he expects to in London
nent home. He w i 1 ®‘fore the privy 
end intends P[a<.^ 'flan cases as may 
council in such (a,ia. a{kvlng at thecome hls wa_y. He is K

-King Edward, and iis accmu 
Mrs. Martim
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